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It was a fantastic day thank you to all the committee who helped
me on the day. Congratulations to all the prize winners.

Captain Caroline Bradshaw

Due to current restrictions we were limited in our numbers
for Captains Day so an excerpt from my speech

Members and Friends
I feel honoured and privileged to be a Captain of County Sligo Golf club. Thank you! I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge all
the previous Captains, who steered us with positivity, hard work and great leadership. Our presidents Maire and Michael for being so
supportive and our Vice Captains Patsy and Pat. We are so lucky to have such great members. I would especially like to thank the
volunteers on women’s men’s and management committees. A big thank you to Captain John Feeney and Ann for their friendship and
support this year.
My family has had a golfing tradition intertwined with this club, this has often been a scary connection for me! . My great grandfather
Thomas Ewing was a founder member, and the first clubhouse was in his hotel across the road. My grandfather Cecil was a champion
golfer of his time, and my earliest memories are of golf friends coming to stay in our home at Easter to play in the West of Ireland and to
party!. (I think Cecil might be a bit disappointed if he saw me trying to get out of the bunker on the 11th) ) . I have such happy memories of
the fun Easters we had back then. Caddying for a fiver in the west, melted easter eggs in my pocket (to be honest I was probably more
interest in the fiver and the easter egg than the golf) . My Mom, Ann was Captain, President, Trustee and President of the ILGU, Mom loves
this club . My Grandmother wee Cecil played golf and her sister Peggy Noone my grand aunt was also a Captain in 1966. My dad Aubrey
Bradshaw had a great golfing name … he won captains prize twice….so that’s it for the history !!! Whew!
A big thank you to my fantastic committee. This year was certainly different it was difficult to do any handovers ,we had our AGM on the
terrace, our drive in was in June in the rain….. But we had some great days…. We had a fun men’s and women’s committee competition off
the green tees. We managed to play our interclub competitions . Thank you to all the team captains and coordinator and all who played for
the club, in my books there is no greater honour than playing for this great club.
I would like to thank the management and golf club team for all their hard work in difficult circumstances to ensure this club is viable. I
would also like to welcome and thank Colin and Dermot for all the help with teams and for coaching of our junior girls to the first golf
Ireland pennant for the club and for coaching our new member programs. Our Junior program has been so successful our recent win, Tj
winning the south , Barry and Sean and Meabh Rooney representing Ireland and all our junior players representing this great club.
A big thank you to the members for giving me the opportunity to be Captain and to those that have supported me I really appreciate it, and
I am overwhelmed with the gifts and good wishes . My family and extended family have had such fun playing golf at this club.
I have had so many lovely rounds of golf, but the most important thing to me is the amazing people I have met and the friends I have made .
So thank you from the bottom of my heart. Finally congratulations to all the winners and thank you for a great day..….. Caroline
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All Ireland Golf
Champions
Well Played Ella
Rose,
Kate and Jessica

Congratulations to Captain Patricia and the Junior girls' teams for
bringing the Golf Ireland National Winning pennant to County Sligo
Golf Club…..

Co. Sligo Win All Ireland Inter Club
On 25th September Co. Sligo girls, Ella Rose Feeney, Jessica Reynolds
and Kate Armstrong led by Team Captain Patricia McLoughlin won the All
Ireland Interclub 2021 title. The standard of play was exceptional all day.
Co Sligo took control of the semi final against Royal Portrush with Ella
Rose & Kate winning 5&4 and 6&4 respectively, with Jessica being AS on
the 16th when she was called in. The final was a much tighter & tenser
affair with Kanturk having the advantage after 9 holes. Kate won an early
zout her match 5&4, providing a massive boost to her
point, closing
teammates. Both Ella Rose & Jessica were 2 down after 11 but the girls
rallied and fought back strongly, Jessica going 2 up after 16 while Ella
Rose won the last 3 holes to take the match by 1 hole and seal the team’s
victory. The girls represented the club exceptionally well in terms of their
on course and off course demeanor, sportsmanship and etiquette. A big
thank you to the supporters who travelled in big numbers including
Captain Caroline, Lady President Marie, Mr Captain John and Girls Junior
Convenor Niamh. The support made all the difference and added to the
occasion.

By Patricia Mc Loughlin

The anxious dads and a
couple of Captains
The cool Dad Gary

Supporters of the County Sligo Girls Golf Ireland National Champions

Watching the clock for the start time! and the winning team on the
first tee in Clontarf Golf club

…..

Well done everyone !

The All Ireland Girls team that won in 1991
and 1992.
• Captain Penny Neiland
• Nicola Howley
• Claire Mulligan
• Hilary Neiland
• Marie Reynolds Lady Captain
• Nicola Cullen

TJ Ford Winning the South of Ireland
This summer has been absolutely incredible for me personally. It has all
come so out of the blue. When I was at Maynooth University, I would
eat, sleep and breath golf all day. That's probably when it would have
made sense for this to happen for me, but golf seldom makes sense as
everyone knows.
When I finished my studies and joined the real world - working full time,
all of a sudden golf became a hobby for me again. This change in
mindset is something that I think has really helped. I go to these events
on my annual leave, mainly to catch up with my friends, enjoy some
time off work, and then play golf. It's a cliche but because of this, I'm
enjoying golf far more, which can only be a good thing.
The South was just an incredible week. The weather was unbelievable,
the course was unbelievable, and I played the first 2 rounds with my
best friend Sean Flanagan which made it all the more fun. As the
tournament progressed, I began to play better and better, saving my
best stuff for the final where I had 7 birdies in 14 holes. When people
mention the zone, that was it. I had my friends and family there, my
grandparents even arrived as I had won. Thinking about it now makes
me emotional.
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TJ Ford winning the South of
Ireland 2019
The South gave me newfound inner confidence, and I led the Mullingar Scratch
Cup by 3 after day 1, going 33 holes without a bogey. Unfortunately, I was beaten
by 1 stroke in the end, but another incredible week.
Most recently, I was part of the Connacht Interprovincial team that won the
Interpro's - only the 4th Connacht team ever to do so. Another incredible honour
for me.
This summer has been the most incredible period of my golfing life. I want to
thank everyone who traveled to the events, has come up and congratulated me,
and sent me texts or cards.
I'm incredibly proud to have come through the junior golf programme and
represent County Sligo Golf Club. I hope I can do everyone proud at this week's
West of Ireland.
TJ Ford

Reflecting on L Presidents Day 2021
Some where in my youth or childhood I must have done something good’ . The words of
this song from The Sound of Music came to me on my Lady President’s Day in July .
What a day I had from sunrise to well past sunset surrounded by members, friends and
my family .When I arrived in the hospitality tent I I hardly recognised it as It had been
transformed … Decorated with bunting ,fairy lights and flowers ..even table cloths on the
tables for the Past Presidents morning coffee!
As all the golfers arrived I was overwhelmed by warm wishes , fun and a sense of
excitement .The golf had begun in the glorious sunshine and it was down to business
then. It was very special for me to have coffee with some of the former Lady Presidents
who have played very significant roles in Co Sligo Golf Club over the years and have
helped make our club what it is today.
The golf was excellent, reflected in the amazing scores returned . I had no idea who had
played well who had ‘a good score’ all I knew was that everyone enjoyed their golf and
company .But all was revealed and what a lovely surprise I got when Gay( who has been
my bridge partner for 35 years) was announced as the winner of my Presidents Prize
..Congratulations to all the prize winners and a genuine thank you to all the ladies who
honoured me by being part of my day.
‘

Thank you to all the committee members who helped me so much in organising my day . I
could not have done it without them .. I have so many beautiful memories of a very
special day .
This was a day for golf , friends , expectation ,fun and days like this make all the good and
bad golf worth it !
Máire
Lady President

President Michael Mc Namara

Congratulations Trevor and all the winners. New format proved very
popular. Course also was a winner.
President Michael Mc Namaras Day
Winner Trevor Johnson
2nd Aidan Doyle

President Michael’s Day 17th July & 21st August 2021

Pat Kilfeather

It was with sadness that we learned of the
death of our Past Lady Captain and Past Lady
President, Pat Kilfeather, on 13th August.
Pat was a lifelong and honoroury member and
friend of the Club serving as Lady Captain and
Lady President . Pat continued to play and
enjoy her golf well into her eightieth year. She
lived a great life and we extend our sympathies
to her family Past Captain, Bryan, Neal,
Patricia, Andy, Roy and Gary.

Ar dheis De go raibh a hanam
Here she is in 1963.
A life well lived.

West of Ireland Format
This weekend we host the annual West of Ireland Championship. A little bit later than our usual Easter
date the format is also a lot different this year.
Friday 3rd September the Pre Qualifier takes place with 90 competitors battling it out over 18 holes for 13
places in the main field. (local interest in this includes Aodhagan Brady, Stephen Brady, Thomas Finnegan,
Alan Gaynor, Ruairi O Connor)
Saturday 4th September the West of Ireland Championship takes place with 66 competitors (local interest
includes Barry Anderson & TJ Ford) teeing it up for 36 holes stroke play with the top 39 and ties going
through to Sunday for another 36 holes stroke play.
Sunday 5th September 36 holes Stroke play starting at 07.15am.
We wish all the competitors well over the weekend and hopefully we will have a local Champion in 2021.

Spectators are permitted but please comply with social distancing guidelines.
Best Regards,
David O' Donovan
General Manager

Junior Captains Day
Ella Rose Feeney and Eddie Fitzpatrick
‘Last Sunday myself and Ella Rose had a fantastic day. We
were blessed with the weather and the scoring was amazing
that day. I was very honoured that the course record 63 was
shot by Sean McLoughlin on my captains' day. I’d like to give a
big thanks to everyone who helped out on the day and most
especially all the boys that played ensuring it is a day that I
will never forget’’.
Eddie Fitzpatrick
‘Eddie and I had a great day last Sunday for our captain's
prize, we had 26 girls play from 5 holes to 18. Thank you to
everyone who helped organise and run the day, we really
appreciate it and congratulations to winners Meabh and
Ceola!’
Ella Rose Feeney.

A big thank you to Niamh Fitzpatrick and Shane Flanagan our junior convenors for
organising such a fun day on Sunday at Junior Captains day and to John Horan who
sponsors the food on the day…. Many thanks

Fred Daly
Summary
Our Fred Daly team for 2021 was under the expert guidance and management of Ivan McLoughlin. The team had an excellent year and the panel was
made up of Aodhagán Brady, Seán McLoughlin, Jack Flanagan, Danny Cronin, Luke Harrison, Eddie Fitzpatrick, Sean Clifford, Conor Meade,
Christopher Longworth and Donnchadh O'Brien.
A lot of effort went in to preparing this team and no stone was left unturned by Ivan McLoughlin whose attention to detail is second to none.
During the Connaught Section our boys came up against two of the strongest teams in the country in Galway Bay and Roscommon Golf Club. Both of
those teams have current Irish international boy golfers within their teams.
In the Connaught semi-final we played Galway Bay and a hugely exciting match was had with our top three matches all coming through with
magnificent victories and an overall winning result of 3.5 to 1.5.
We went onto the Connaught Final which was played against the reigning All Ireland Fred Daly Champions Roscommon Golf Club, with three matches
away in Roscommon and 2 matches at home. This was a hugely exciting Connaught Final and Danny Cronin held the winning putt on the 16th green
in Rosses Point to secure the victory and a 3-2 win. This was a wonderful victory and a great occasion for our club. This Connaught title was very hard
won and should be celebrated.
We moved onto the All-Ireland Finals which were played in Clontarf Golf Club on the 24th and 25th of August. We were kindly offered the practice
facilities of Portmarnock Golf Club before we played which was a nice gesture and the boys went out in great form. They came up against an inform
Faithlegg Golf Club and unfortunately were narrowly beaten 3-2 in this All-Ireland Quarter Final match and this ended their campaign.
The boys represented the club so well and were absolute gentlemen in the way they conducted themselves on the course throughout all of their
matches. A huge thanks goes to Ivan McLoughlin for all the effort he put into the organising of this wonderful Fred Daly panel throughout the year.
Looking forward, the team of five that played in Clontarf in the Quarter Final is only losing one member with the remaining four, and 7 in total from
the overall panel, being available to play Fred Daly for the club next year. Further great days ahead.
Shane Flanagan
Junior Boys Convenor

DOWNS Cup

Congratulations
to our local
Olympian.
Patrick
Flanagan

We would like to acknowledge and
thank our sponsors for Open week

